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Report from Bonn

by Rainer Apel

The decline of geopolitics
Closer U.S.-German ties signal that the "special relationship"
between Britain and the U.S. is unraveling.

T

he atmosphere of the U.S.-Ger
man consultations during early Febru
ary showed a cordiality between a
U.S. President and a German chancel
lor that is unprecedented in recent
history.
German news correspondents ac
companying Chancellor Helmut Kohl
to the U.S. reported that while Clinton
is getting along well with the German,
he is having enormous problems in
even establishing minimal good rela
tions with the two other important Eu
ropean leaders, British Prime Minister
John Major and French President
Fran<;ois Mitterrand.
"In Washington D.C., Clinton
said once again that Germany is the
most important American partner in
Europe," the Franlifurter Allgemeine
daily wrote on Feb. 2. "Personal as
pects are involved as well: Clinton has
more
difficulties
dealing
with
France's President Mitterrand, and he
apparently has mixed feelings when
thinking about British Prime Minister
Major."
In view of the historical enmity
that still has a negative impact on rela
tions among the big European states
(as shown by massive British obstruc
tion of the German unification process
in 1989-90), the existence of good re
lations with the United States is a life
line for the present German state,
which is faced with potential new
threats from the big power in the East,
Russia, and therefore urgently needs
the support of America.
The remoralizing effect the talks
with Clinton had upon Chancellor
Kohl, became evident on the occasion
of the Feb. 4-6, Conference on Securi-
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ty in Munich, sponsored by the mili
tary journal Wehrkunde. This tradi
tional event, which gathers the top
echelon of western defense and for
eign policymakers, showed a combat
ive Kohl, who at long last called into
question some shibboleths of current
western policy.
Kohl attacked the school of pre
dominantly British-spawned geopoli
tics, which says one should not invest
a single dollar into the Russian re
forms because, allegedly, Russia is
doomed to end up in chaos. Kohl
called this kind of Russia "expertise"
irresponsible, and even a "criminal
view in light of all the terrible things
that have happened in this trouble
some century."
Kohl said· the argument that Rus
sians, because of their anarchic na
tional character, could never be demo
cratic or "western," reminded him of
those who argued after the last world
war that U.S. investment then into the
new, postwar German democracy
would fail because the national char
acter of the Germans was allegedly
"authoritarian" and therefore, undem
ocratic.
What makes things even worse to
day, Kohl said, is that in the event that
the Russian reforms fail, those very
same experts who now argue against
western support for Russia, will then
"be the first to declare: 'See, we told
you so; it simply had to fail.' "
Kohl also attacked the role of
"those experts from Harvard" who are
trying to dictate terms to the Russians.
He warned of a backlash: "The Rus
sians have a fine memory. They still
recall the pilgrimage of western ex-

perts to MoscQw, of experts who
showed the mo�t servile behavior to
ward the regimj! then, who came in
crowds for the funeral of Andropov.
And now the same experts are coming
back to Moscow, telling the Russians
what to do and What not to do. Acting
like those experts from Heidelberg
and Harvard violates the dignity and
feelings of the Russians, and it will
have the most sj!vere political conse
quences one da)l."
As far as the role ofVladimirZhir
inovsky and his .,ackers in the Russian
military was ccpncerned, Kohl said
"such views shollidn't be discarded as
views of a clown," since they pose a
threat to peace Of the kind that Hitler
already posed illithe early 1920s when
nobody wanted to take him seriously.
"The question whether there'll be war
or peace in the i21st century has not
been answered yet," Kohl said, warn
ing that the complacency dominating
in the West noW!, after the collapse of
the Soviet Uniqn and with all those
agreements sign�d with Yeltsin, could
soon tum into lI. psychological trap.
He recalled th¢ situation in 1925,
when the German and French foreign
ministers, Stresemann and Briand,
signed the Locamo Treaty. Nobody
thought then thl¢ there would ever be
war again betwe�n France and Germa
ny, and nobody was aware how fragile
peace was. But eight years later, Hit
ler took power in Germany; another
six years after th�t, war raged between
France and Germany again.
Another Wehrkunde speaker, Wil
liam Perry, the dew U.S. secretary of
defense, broached the same issue, ar
guing that the end of the Cold War must
not lead into cOII).placency: "In light of
all the turbulendes in Russia," Perry
said, "we have reason to fear a new
nightmare of the: dark in Europe if re
forms fail and reaction sets in. And rea
son to take the kiind of active measures
the nations of thej '30s failed to take."
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